Committee 29 Auxiliary Services Approved Recommendations

1. Recommends consolidating to a single vendor for building access and security.

2. Recommends the new consolidated GSU use one bookstore vendor.

3. Recommends integrating parking operations by allowing controlled parking to continue at the GSU downtown campus and move permitting of faculty, staff, and students from public safety at GPC campuses to the auxiliary card office at each campus.

4. Recommends that the current Point of Sale system at GPC remain in place and GSU continue use of their current Point of Sale system.

5. Recommends that an RFP for the new GSU be created and applicants reviewed in order to select a single vendor to serve the vending needs of the new GSU when the current vending services contracts at GPC and GSU expire in June 2016.

6. Recommends the continuation of current ATM contracts until the card system of choice is determined and migration is complete. Then renew, negotiate, terminate current ATM contracts as appropriate.

7. Recommends consolidating to a single card system managed by the BlackboardPay system which includes a relationship with a credit card vendor for financial aid disbursement.

8. Recommends parking enforcement be administered by Auxiliary Services for all campuses.

9. Recommends that courier packages (FedEx, UPS, any shipping & receiving) be received at the individual department desk top.

10. Recommends continuing the current operations of the mail pick-up and delivery services for the GSU and GPC campuses with the addition of a route linking the Downtown hub to the Clarkston hub.

11. Recommends that executing one RFP for retail dining services for July 2016. All resident halls remain as an Insourced Dining operation.

12. Recommends integration and continuation of participation in Student Health Insurance Program (SHIP) through the University System of Georgia.

13. Recommends consolidation to a single card system for declining balance transactions.

15. Recommends consolidation of copy/print operations for new GSU campuses.